‘Bachelor’
Alums
Sean
&
Catherine
Lowe
Celebrate
Celebrity Baby Shower
By Stephanie Sacco
One of the cutest match-ups from The Bachelor, Sean Lowe and
Catherine Giudici, are expecting their first child. Giudici is
due this July and the celebrity couple celebrated by having a
baby shower. According to EOnline.com, the theme for their
celebrity baby shower was flamingos. Hubby Sean revealed
in celebrity news that the baby shower provided them all the
essentials. He says, “We have so much baby stuff now.” He
continued, “That’s what we wanted. We want to feel like we
have our bases covered.” This celebrity couple seems to be
prepared for anything.

This celebrity baby is getting
spoiled already! What are some ways
to add personal touches to your
baby shower?
Cupid’s Advice:
Baby showers are a great way to jump start your baby needs.
The nursery can be fully stocked after a shower and it takes
the pressure off the parents to buy it all themselves. Cupid
is here to help personalize yours:
1. Theme: Having a color palette or a specific theme (like
flamingos) can really personalize your baby shower.

Centerpieces and banners that match can really make your
shower pop. Pinterest and other sites can inspire new moms to
plan a fun and fancy party.
Related Link: Celebrity Baby: One Direction’s Louis Tomlinson
Welcomes First Child
2. Photographs: Give your guests some memories of the baby
shower by taking lots of photographs and putting together an
album. You want to remember these moments in the future when
your baby has grown. Give out photos with your thank you notes
so that everybody has a reminder.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Kristen Bell & Dax Shepard Talk
Disciplining Their Daughter
3. Games: Party games are always a good way to spend a baby
shower. It’s a fun way to include everybody especially the
kids that attend. Involve everyone so that your guests
can enjoy themselves while you mingle.
Do you know how to give your baby shower a personal touch?
Comment below!

